
lh,hum rat .gv in kft,u l,at kuek ,gna hf rnt ostku
 ubnn kft, tk rntk(zh-d)uhrxunu uhjek :,gsv .g tyj - 

     alht 'vwwcev ka uhpf rhmh 'iuatrv ost ka ubhbg cyhv rtu,n uz varp
hsh kg vzv okugk u,shrh ,ukak,av ifu 'vthrcv kf vnkauva rjt trcba
v,hn vsrh ush kg hf 'v,hnc ohnav in abgba lht vc rpuxn if unfu 'tyjv
ruphx ,hkf, tukv 'vz kfc lhrtvk vru,v v,tr vn ibuc,vk htrv inu 'okugk
,bgy ekxku 'vwwcev ka uhagn jf ,ukdk ot hf vbht vru,c vthrcv ,ukak,av
ahrc h"ar thcna unf '.rtv auchf ihbgc ov ohyxhk ktraha ubgyh ,unutv
rpxk ohkufh 'iuatrv ost ka u,ubdc rpxk lrum oua vhv tk vz hpk lt 'i,arp
vn hbpn ihcvk ubhkg if otu 'tyj ,njn vz vhva rpxk hkcn vzv okugk u,shrh kg

?vfurtc utyj ihbg kf rtck iufbk vru,v v,tr
'kkf dhavk ohkufh ubt iht tyjv ka ubhbg kf hf ,gsk ubhkg rcs ka u,hntk     
rjt ohngpk tkt ?uhkg vuymb rat tyjc kafh vwwcev ka uhpf rhmha if,h lhtv
tuccu 'jhfunv ,uhvk unmgc tuv vxbn 'tyjc ostv kafha uh,ukucj,c ord rmhva
'lfu lf ,haga vz tuv v,t tukv 'rntk ujhfun vkhp,c ut vru,c euxgk ostv vz
ohngpka 'ohehsm urnta unfu /ltruc hbpk rcsku v,g ,gk tuck lck ltkn lhtv
u,buuf tkt 'tyj u,ut kg kkf u,buuf ihtu 'vrhcg rcsc ostv ,t rmhv khafn
,nugk ohbye ov vrhcgv omgn uhjuur rnukf 'uhygc utucha ,utmu,v kg tuv

 

 .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrc(t-t) 
wudu ohekt trc ,hatrcw ,khn ,buuf ruthc -

     tkhcacw k"zranf 'hbuars tkt rnut vzv trenv iht - trc ,hatrc" 'h"ar
tc tku ///wu,tuc, ,hatrw utreba ktrah khcacu 'wufrs ,hatrw ,treba vru,v
cu,fk uk vhv 'lf ,uruvk tc ota 'unse ukta rnuk vthrcv rsx ,uruvk trenv
vch,k eucs ubhta trenc w,hatrw lk ihta 'wudu ohnav ,t ohekt trc vbuatrcw
;tu 'wlbds ,hatrw - wu,fknn ,hatrw - wohehuvh ,fknn ,hatrcw unf 'uhrjtka

/"wufu turc ,hatrcw unf 'wudu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrcw rnut v,t itf
ut      rpxc ok((((xxxx"""",,,,jjjjvvvv    kkkkaaaa    uuuubbbbcccc    ''''kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    iiiiuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffnnnnwwww'c,f 

hatrcw ,khna 'rnuk rapts ',"hav ,rzgc hk vtrbvu",khn kt ,fanb vbbht w,
snknv rpx rcjnv dvbnf tuvu 'wv ,ru, rpxk vnsev thva 'tkt 'wtrcw
ohrtc,nv ohyrpvk rehg suxhu ,hatr thva ,kkuf vnsev vagha 'khguvk
/vkhj, u,ut ,gsk lhrm ufu,n sunkk rpxv kt tcv kf rat rehgv tuvu 'rpxc
gshk thv 'wv ,ru, rpxv vz ,kj,vc ',gs ,hatru vkhj,c-w,hatrcw ogyu     
thv 'asujn okugva uz vghsh hf 'w.rtv ,tu ohnav ,t oheukt trcw hf ghsuvku
tkt 'w,hatrc trc oheuktw rnt tk if kgu 'vkuf vru,v kf suxhu ,gs ,hatr
vzu 'ihtn ah asujnu trcb okugva 'thv vgsuvv rehg hf 'woheukt trc ,hatrcw

 

hkf whjc ot hf vbht vrhcgv omg hf /uhrjtka ohagnv ,ukak,avn uhjuur
rtan ostv ,t cfgk tuch vsh kg ratrat ost uhbpk urntc 'y"agnu ,uumn 

 /vru, hpud vnfu vnfn u,hcan lfcu 'uh,uumnk ah lrg vn 'vzu vz tyj kg rcg
'tyjh tku cuy vagh rat .rtc ehsm iht hf 'vru,v ubk vghsuv ifa iuhf      
rmhv rat ostk vp iuj,p vhvh uz vghsh lu,nu 'tyjc kafb iuatrv ost wptu
ktrah tyja pwwgt ktrah hf 'uhbpk chahu 'vauses ,uzgc ack,hu 'uryben
uhpf rhmh ukhpt hf lk gs 'tyuj h,uhv hbpn h,sucgc oun khyvk vmur otu 'tuv

ohhumr uhv uhagnu 'kusd shxjk cajb fwwpgtu 'tyuj rsdc vhv vwwcev ka'utruck 
/htruc hpn h,uuymb rat ,t ohhek hbumrcaf v,g ,gk hapbk hbhjhbv f"tu

 wpsf 'vcua, ka vjuf vnf sg 'vagnv vzn ubt ohshnk sug     aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzcccc
ouhc hfw vwwcev uk rnta vnu 'osuen iuatrv ost kg v,hn ,rhzd v,hv rcfa
rntu 'ubhs e,nb vcua, vaga rjtn lt 'ann uyuapf v,hv w,un, ,un lkft
/uhnh lhrtvk hsfc vwwcev ka unuh kg wlkft ouhc hfwf ohrcsv uarp,ha vwwcev
vrhzd v,hv ot ;tu 'ost ka uabug kyck khguh tk vcua,a ,tzf if,h tk hf
'tyjv vz kg abug v,hnv omg v,hv ukhtu 'ukyck vcua,v jfc ah uhbpkn
vhv v,hnv omg htsu tkt 'ost ka u,cua, ,ufzc kyc,n v,hv jrfvc
'ann vkhftv ouhc v,hn kg ot hf v,hv tk vrvztvu 'tyjv hbpkn sug jrfvc
vcua,v jfn eru 'uhnh ufhrtva 'lfc vkhguv iuatrv ost ka u,cua,u
ka vjuf ,gdn ifhv sg ohtur ubt itfn /rjt iputc vwwcev ka uhrcs uarp,b

/kkak uhhj uk i,hbu okug ka ufkn ,rhzd kg vcua,v jf vrcd,v hf 'vcua,
ubh,ru, hrcs j,p f"gu 'trcb tku iunse okugva ohrnutu ohguyv ,gs sdb
,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trcw hf ',gsk v,t lhrm w,hatrcw - ubk rhth vausev

/iunse okugva ohrnutu ohguyv ,gsf tku 'a",h vmurv iumrc vthrc 'w.rtv
    ka hkkf rnuj 'vbuatr vthrc trca sck tk hf 'vhba vgsuv sug ghsuvu

lkuvu arpna vn vzu 'unuhc ouh rcs uagb wv rcsc ohyrpv od tkt '.rtu ohna
vzu 'wudu laujv ihcu rutv ihc oheukt kschu///rut hvhu///uvucu uvu, v,hv .rtvuw
'iuatrv rnujv ,t trc er 'ohyrpv ,t kgp tk wva 'ohrnutu ohguyv ,gs sdb
ohxjhhn ov f"gu 'rnujv in ohyrpv ,t uthmuv rat ohrmuhv vnv ohbua ohrau
rnujv ,t wv trc rat rjta 'ohrnutu 'ohcr ohrak ohyrpv kg vjdavv od
hsfu /ohaugv vnvu ohrmuhv vnvu 'ohhyrp ohra hshc .rtv ,t czg 'hkkfv
'wtv 'ukkv ,uhatrv ,ugsuvv hba v,hatrc vru,v uvk vrphx 'uz vgsn thmuvk
.rtv rnuju ohnav rnuj ,thrc ubhhv 'w.rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trcw rat
rfzbv ohektv rnt rat sg 'wuvucu uv, v,hv .rtvuw vhbav vghshvu 'ihtn ah
rat ghsuvk hsf yrpu yrp kfu hbav ouhc wgher hvhwu 'iuatrv ouhc wrut hvhw
/u,kuz ihtu vaugv tuvu rmuhv tuvu trucv tuvu 'vnv wv vagn ohyrpvu ohkkfv

sung lnxb ivhkg rat ,ughshv hatr vnva 'ukkv ,ugsuvv h,a kgu     
,unsev h,a-,hatr wc 'rnukf 'wh,cr wc-,hatrcwc j,p 'vsucgvu vru,v
kceku uh,uumn runaku wv ,ru, sunkk xbfh,af ,gsk v,t lhrm ,uhatr

/"rtc,bfu 'wudu trcwa 'ovu 'uh,urhzd

Bluzhever Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Spira zt”l (Yahrzeit this week - iuaj wt) would say:

      “The first two words of the Torah - wtrc ,hatrcw - allude to the first beracha that we bentch a person with: 'hhj 'hbcw
whbuzn - ‘Children, health, sustenance.’ The word wtrcw has three connotations: whrcw which means children in Aramaic,

wvthrcw which means health, and wrcw which is a term for grain   rcakw)rc(d-cn ,hatrc - wohrmnn . All three blessings are

found in the word wtrcw and this is ‘Beraishis’ - the blessing that is first and foremost. In fact, the gematria of wtrcw is
203, and the words whbuzn 'hhj 'hbcw collectively amount to the number 203, as well.”

[zh ost ,bhc] ufe ost ,nfj (2) j:cf rzgv ict (1)
o"cnr (5) j:y:c rauh hrnt ,"ua (4) /tp ihaushe (3)
rcs 'cf g"vt vfrc hrugha (6) ch:cf vthc hruxht
n"dt 'u:sf ktrah hjsb (7) t"uzjv oac c:z vfkv
u:sf ktrah hjsb (9) j:cf g"vt (8) z:vx:s g"vt

(Monsey, NY)

5:38 - zay zexp zwlcd
9:26 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

10:02 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:55 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:55
6:45 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

7:07 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
lynp: Kayin and Hevel both brought offerings to the

Almighty. Kayin offered inferior quality, while Hevel gave

of his best. When Hashem only accepted Hevel’s korbon,

Kayin was disturbed and Hashem explained to him that he

really can do better. But instead of taking Hashem’s advice

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (100)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). Previously, we had
been discussing certain leniencies in Yichud, which act as a
deterrent to sin. The third category we mentioned was the heter

of "rhgc vkgc" - where the husband is local and knows where his
wife is. This permits her to be secluded with a man (1), even at
night and even in a locked room (2), and permits other ladies to
be there as well. The reason is that this proximity within the same
city creates a “fear” which is a deterrent from doing a sin. 
    Rashi (3) explains that this fear is because her husband might

come in at any minute, which would limit the heter and exclude
cases where she knows he cannot be there soon enough. For
example, if a wife called her husband’s workplace which is far
away, on a “land-line” phone, and spoke to him, she knows he
cannot be home soon and then the heter would not apply.
However, if he went to learn or daven, even if he usually would
not come home in between, since it is possible that he might do so
if he doesn’t feel well or for another reason, the heter does apply (4). 
    The Rambam (5) explains the heter a bit differently. The
“fear” which deters sin is because the fear of a husband is
automatically on his wife if he is located in the same city. Some
Poskim (6) understand this as a natural fear even if the husband

and doing better, he conspired against his brother and killed

him. In life, we all have a choice. If someone does something

better than us, we can work harder and become even better.

Or, we can try to belittle and destroy him so we are now on

top. “Hakol Hevel” - let us all be like Hevel and be the best! 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

cannot show up right away. The later Poskim (7) say that one
should not be lenient and apply this heter arbitrarily unless there
is some chance of the husband coming home momentarily.
Exceptions. There are a number of situations when the above
heter of rhgc vkgc does not apply:

"vc xd uck". If the visiting man has become friendly with the
lady (8), this would negate the heter. It could be a man and
woman who have a shared-work relationship and necessarily
speak to each other often. It could even be a relative like a
sister-in-law or aunt, or even a mother-in-law. This happens
sometimes when a mother-in-law comes to help after a birth,
and her daughter is still in the hospital, while her son-in-law
stays at home. Even though the halacha is that if there are

two or more children over the age of five in the home it is
permitted for her to even sleep over, quite often this is not the
case and then she would need to find another place to sleep.
Gentile Woman. The above mentioned “fear” does not exist
by a gentile woman, even if her husband is in the city. In this
case, there is always an issur yichud.
Switching Houses. Even if he is in the city, if the husband
does not know where is wife is (e.g. she went to a different
house and there is a man there), the heter does not apply (9).

1)

2)

3)

R’ Elya Boruch Finkel zt”l (Rosh Yeshivah Mir Yerushalayim) would say:

     “wusdbf rzg uk vaht usck ost ,uhv cuy tkw - Throughout the first few posukim of Parshas Beraishis, whenever

Targum Onkelos translated the word wcuyw (good), he applied the Aramaic equivalent of wcyw. However, when

explaining the posuk ‘It is not good (cuy) for man to be alone; let us make opposite him a helper,’ Targum Onkelos

switches to the term wihe, tkw - which means he is not wieu,nw - fully established. Because a man without a wife is not

complete. He cannot reach the level of ‘good’ until he marries a woman who will complete and repair his

deficiencies. Only then can he be considered wcuyw in the traditional translation of the word.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Successful people are the ones who make money. It’s not that people who make money become successful, but

that successful people attract money. They bring success to what they do.”                                                                       



    On the second day of creation the Torah does not write "cuy hf" - “it was good,” like by all the other days because it was
on the second day of Creation that conflict and controversy came into being when Hashem “separated” the upper and lower
waters. (Medrash Raba) If so, asks the Cheishev Sofer, why does the Torah write "cuy hf" on the first day of Creation? After
all, it was on the first day that Hashem “separated” the light from the darkness. Isn’t this an even greater separation? 
     He explains with a powerful message for us all. Yes, it is true that Hashem separated the light and darkness on the first
day, but that was a good separation. It is imperative for us all to separate the good from the evil, the holy from the profane,
the light from the dark. "vkscv" (separation) is a good thing when we separate ourselves from the things that are bad for us.
On the second day, though, Hashem separated the water from the water! He separated one entity from itself and divided it
into two. This is the kind of havdala that causes strife and machlokes. When we separate ourselves from our own kind.
When we place a wedge between fellow Jews who are not exactly like us, or when we argue and bicker with our husbands
and wives, our brothers and sisters, our neighbors and friends - we are creating the kind of “havdala” that the Torah does
not consider "cuy" - good. In fact, this is the kind of separation that is not allowing the world to come to completion. 
     So the question is, is havdala a good thing or bad thing? And the answer is that it all depends on what we are separating.
In order to come close to Hashem, we MUST separate ourselves from impurity and evil. But we must never cause division
and conflict between two individuals or objects that are supposed to be united as one. Let us heed this powerful message
from the very first days of creation and remember to apply it every single day of our lives.

 wudu uhbp ukphu stn ihek rjhu vga tk u,jbn ktu ihe ktu /u,jbn ktu kcv kt wv gahu(v's-s)
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     The Torah tells us that Adam named his wife Chava because she was the mother of all the living. Rashi explains that the
name “Chava” is meant to imply, "vh,usku ,t vhjna" - “she brings life to all of her children.” The question here is obvious:
Adam gave his wife her name immediately after she caused him to sin with the eitz hadaas. As a result, both he and she
were cursed and then expelled from Gan Eden - Paradise. You would think Adam would call his wife a name that was ...
more appropriate to their situation. She had brought him to sin, caused him to lose his place in Gan Eden. This should
make him upset. He would be understandably within his right - and yet, he focused on her motherly qualities. Why? 
     My machshava here is that Adam Harishon did not react to his wife in a negative way at all. Instead, he focused on the fact
that through his wife Chava, all future generations would come into being. She was the conduit for all future life. Therefore,
he consoled her and said, “Please don’t feel bad about what happened - we all make mistakes. But we have to look at the
positive side.” With the name Chava, he sought to minimize her shame so that their future life would be pleasant together. 
     This is a profound insight on shalom bayis - the ability to overlook mistakes and failures and highlight the positive.
Nowhere does the Torah quote Adam Harishon saying a harsh word to Chava after Hashem decreed death upon them. He
consoled and strengthened her - “Your name will be Chava - you will bring life to this world and be the mother of our
future generations.” The greatness of Klal Yisroel, the segula that holds us together is the shalom bayis between husband
and wife - it makes us an “Am Segula.” We all should use this segula for shalom bayis and we should always forgive and
forget. This will give us a beautiful life, joy and happiness in our homes, and nachas from all our children.                                                                                   

 //// gherk kgn rat ohnv ihcu gherk ,j,n rat ohnv ihc kschu(z-t)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Adapted from “The Prime Ministers” by Y. Avner

 wudu ,uagk ohekt trc rat u,ftkn kfn ,ca uc hf u,t asehu hghcav ouh ,t ohekt lrchu(d-c)
     On May 3, 1982, Prime Minister Menachem Begin hobbled into a crowded Knesset chamber, tense with expectancy. He
was in pain, recovering from a severe hip injury, and it was with heavy, purposeful steps that he arrived to deliver his El Al
speech. He began quietly, factually, declaring that the government had finally decided to halt all El Al flights on Shabbos and
festivals - a revelation that sent leftist eyes glaring and hatred flashing in the public gallery where the El Al union men sat.
     A sudden restlessness seized the opposition benches, erupting in spasms of heckling: “What about football (soccer)
matches on Shabbat?” bawled one man. “Are you going to stop all Jewish merchant ships at sea, too?” shouted another. The
derision did not faze the premier one bit. On the contrary, it supplied him with new inspirations of vitriolic wit.
    “Shout as much as you will,” he ribbed, his bespectacled eyes scanning the opposition faces. “I have nothing to say to you
and your kind, Mr. (Yossi) Sarid,” he said, with a glance that could wither. But then, Begin changed his tone, this man who
believed in oratory as the supreme artful weapon. “Forty years ago I returned from exile to Eretz Yisroel,” he said. “Engraved
in my memory are the lives of millions of Jews, simple, ordinary folk, eking out a livelihood in that forlorn Diaspora where
the storms of anti-Semitism raged. They were not permitted to work on the Christian day of rest, and they refused to work on
their day of rest. For they lived by the commandment, ‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.’ Each week they forswore
two whole days of hard-won bread. This meant destitution for many. But they would not desecrate the Sabbath day.”
    The hissing and jeering began anew, but Begin, to the delight of his supporters, applied his power of mimicry to full use by
calmly raising his right hand as if to catch a ball, tossed it back, and resumed his rhetorical flow. “Shabbat is one of the loftiest
values in all of humanity,” he said, his voice husky with emotion. “It originated with us. It is all ours. No other civilization in
history knew of a day of rest. Ancient Egypt had a great culture whose treasures are on view to this day, yet the Egypt of
antiquity did not know of a day of rest. The Greeks of old excelled in philosophy and the arts, yet they did not know of a day
of rest. Rome established mighty empires and instituted a system of law still relevant to this day, yet they did not know of a
day of rest. Neither did the civilizations of Assyria, Babylon, Persia, India, China - none of them knew of a day of rest.”
     “So, put on a yarmulke,” sneered Sarid. “CHUTZPA!” boomed Begin, bristling. “I speak of our people’s most hallowed
values, and you dare stoop to mockery! Shame on you!” Then, arms up, fists balled, he thundered with the devotion of a
disciple and the fire of a champion. “One nation alone sanctified the Shabbat, a small nation, the nation that heard the voice at
Sinai. Ours was the nation that enthroned Shabbat as our sovereign Queen.”
     A crescendo of approval from the government benches sent the rafters rattling, muffling every last vestige of dissent. And
he, the Great Commoner, caught up on the wave of his own sense of mission, rose to a pitch of almost uncontrollable fervor,
and thundered on. “So, are we, in our own Jewish state, to allow our blue-and-white El Al planes to fly about broadcasting to
the world that there is no Shabbat in Israel? Should we now deliver a message to all through our blue-and-white El Al planes -
‘No, don’t remember the Sabbath day. Forget the Sabbath day! Desecrate the Sabbath day.’ I shudder at the thought.”
     The ensuing ruckus was terrific. The Knesset speaker vainly banged his gavel, until Begin himself raised his palms and
then lowered them gently, once, twice, thrice, until the furor quieted down. “Know this,” he told the crowd, “We cannot
assess the religious, national, social, historical, and ethical values of the Sabbath day by the yardstick of financial loss or gain.
In our revived Jewish state we cannot engage in such calculations when dealing with an eternal and cardinal value of the
Jewish people - Shabbat - for which our ancestors were ready to give their lives.” He was about to sit down when he turned
back and concluded, “One thing more. One need not be a pious Jew to accept this principle. One need only be a proud Jew.”
     The Speaker bellowed that he was putting the prime minister’s statement to a vote, and instructed the tellers to start
counting. The tally was 58 in favor and 54 against, and Menachem Begin exhaled a long sigh of relief as he limped his way
out of the Knesset hall.                                                                                                           

          vuj u,at oa ostv trehu
 wudu hj kf ot v,hv tuv hf        (f-d)

/// .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrc (t-t)
   In a famous comment at the beginning of Chumash,
Rashi quotes Chazal who state that the world was created
",hatr utreba ktrah khcac" - for the sake of Klal Yisroel,
who are called “the first.” We tend to understand this to
mean that everything in the world was created to assist Klal
Yisroel in their service of Hashem. However, the Shelah
adduces a different explanation: It is through Klal Yisroel’s
service of Hashem that the entire world reaches perfection.
By creating an awareness of Hashem in the rest of the world,
the Jewish people cause the entire world to fulfill its purpose.
   R’ Elchonon Wasserman zt”l Hy”d once told over the
following parable: When a ship sets sail on an ocean
voyage, the passengers are given basic rules to ensure their
safety, i.e. do not drill holes in the ship, do not stand on the
railings, etc. The captain and crew of the vessel, however, are
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equipped with a thick manual full of detailed instructions.
Why must they adhere to so many more rules? Because the
captain and crew are responsible for navigating the boat
through the treacherous ocean; the passengers are merely
along for the ride. Those responsible for operating the ship
have a much more complicated job, which entails many more
rules and information than those who are merely passengers.
    The same is true in this world. The gentile nations are
likened to the ship’s passengers. They are not charged with
actively bringing the world to its ultimate fulfillment. They
achieve their destiny through the avodah of the Jewish people
- they reach their “destination” in the world. Klal Yisroel, on
the other hand, are the driving force behind the perfection of
the world; thus, they must abide by a vast array of laws and
regulations in order to ensure that they fulfill their mission.
   In our mission as the heralds of Hashem’s presence in the
world, we must respect every person - even the non-Jews for
having the very potential that we have come to awaken.
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lyn: On one occasion, the great Baal Mussar, R’ Yisroel

Salanter zt”l observed two little boys playing with each
other. At one point, one boy said, “I am taller than you.”
     The other boy argued with him and said, “You are wrong.

I am taller than you.” The argument went on for some time.

     Finally, the first boy said, “I will show you that I am

taller.” He found a stone and stood on top of it. Gleefully, he

exclaimed, “See. Now I am really taller.”

     The second boy just laughed. With one swift motion, he

reached up and knocked the first boy to the ground. Then, in

a mocking fashion, he said, “I told you I am taller than you!”

     R’ Yisroel watched this entire exchange from a distance.

Then, he turned to a talmid and explained, “The middos and
characteristics of the second boy are repulsive and corrupt.
This boy will grow up to be a wicked individual.”

    The talmid expressed his surprise and R’ Yisroel

elaborated. “The first boy stood on a stone to show he is

taller. The second boy could have stood on a larger stone to

show that he taller. But instead, he used force to knock his

friend down. He wasn’t interested in being taller than the

other; he just wanted to minimize the stature of his friend.

This is a corrupt tendency, which leads to wickedness.”


